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More Construction in Store For Bryant
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The Senate election results are
in! Rich Hurley (above) has
been named Senate President for
2003-2004. Take a look to see
who came out on top.
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Have you ever heard of The
Spring Theory? Columnist Tom
Fischetti enlightens us as to
what this means.
Also: Students' opinions about
the war in Iraq.
.
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]t is the goal of Bryant
College to make some major
changes by the time student's
return to campus for Fall
Semester.
The college has been
working on revamping the cam
pus since 1997 when a master
plan was developed through the
input of the entire Bryant com
munity.
Thus far, the product of
the college's plans, the Bello
Center, has impressed the cam
pus as well as provided a strong
foundation for future changes of
the campus to aspire to.
The construction of the
new library is a strategic part of
the up com ing renovations.
With the library no longer locat
ed in the Unistructure, there is
now ample space for a tempo
rary dinning facility to be used
over the summer while renova
tions in Gulski are finished up
and renovations in Salmanson
are started.
These renovations are
extremely time sensitive since
they are the major dining facili
ties on campus. Sodexho is
very invested in the plans since
they are paying for them
through a $2.8 million grant
provided to the school through
their contract.
The dining facilities are
not the only area of the
Unistructure to be renovated this

summer. The college has
already contracted Peter Niemitz
to draw up conceptual designs
to give the Rotunda, Janikies,
and Koffler a face-lift.
The Niemitz Design
Group carries an impressive

resume \ ith credits lIeh as
Harvard. The Cleveland Indians
Jacobs Field. and Disneyland
(Paris). The designs have
already been displayed to the
heads of student organizations
through a meeting set up by the

Student enate and are soon to
be displayed to the entire col
lege via a public location for
comments and suggestions.

(Conlinued on page 3)
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Architectural Drawmg by Peter Niemitz

Bryant will be undergoing some major renovations this summer. The Rotunda, Janikies
(both pictured above) and Salmanson will all be renovated for the fall semester.

Firecodes Force Students to Get Creative
colored flyers are now barren
throughout the day. It is also an
and empty. This creates a dif
essential means for exiting the
Archway Staff Writer
ferent atmosphere when walking
building. With the amount of
]t is not hard to notice
through the halls or passing by
posters hanging on the walls, a
that there have been some new
the Rotunda.
fire could start and spread
changes to Bryant College in the
Along with the change
quickly. Because the Rotunda is
past few weeks, and it is not
in scenery many people are
made mostly of plastic, a fire
because of construction this
affected in another way. The
would give off toxic fumes,
time.
n
fire codes make it difficult
which are very dangerous for
A new fire code has
for clubs and organizations to
individuals to inhale.
been put into effect, which pro
relay information about events
Another reason for the
hibits posters and flyers from
taking place on campus.
new policy is to prevent pas
being placed in common walk
Organizations like
sageways from being partially
ways and areas all over campus.
SPB, who rely heavily on
blocked. It is important for
The policy states that: no com
posters for advertising, are faced
bustibles are to be placed in
main passageways and egresses.
This includes all hall
ways, stairways, and all areas of
assembly, including the
Rotunda. However, this does
not include inside Faculty
Suites, or individual offices and
dorm rooms. Such rooms
should follow the fire codes list
ed in the Bryant College
Handbook.
One of the main rea
sons for these new changes is
because of an incident, prior to
The Station Nightclub fire, in
which a poster located near the
ATM in the Unistructure caught
fire. When the fire department
Bryon Little
was notified, they noticed other
Advertising has been a main concern now that posters
fire violations in the building,
and fliers are considered a fire hazard in public areas.
including several flammable
Students are challenged to develop different ways to pro
materials located on the walls.
When speaking with
mote events.
Peter McMichael, Fire Safety
Coordinator, he stated how
with setbacks as well, since a
exits to be easily accessible
important it is obey these fire
main source of advertising is
given the circumstance that a
codes. He wants to help educate
done through large posters and
fire was to ignite.
the campus on how they can be
flyers. When speaking with
Many students, faculty,
safe and prevent accidents from
Andy Higgins, a member of
and administrators have been
occurrIng on campus.
SPB, he said that the organiza
affected by these new rules.
The Rotunda is a main
tion is strong and has the
The announcement
area in which many people pass
resources to promote in other
boards once fi lIed with brightly

By Elaine Chrzan

Do you know who this is?
Maybe not, but what you should
know is she, along with her col
leagues, playa huge role in the
success of Bryant s various ath
letic teams.
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Bryant is gearing up for spring
time and there are several events
planned to keep the campus
entertained. Take a look at the
Variety section to see what's
.
gomg on.
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Weekend Weather
Friday
Mostly Sunny
Hi: 55; Lo: 42

Saturday
Few Showers
Hi: 60; Lo: 52
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Sunday
Rain
Hi: 52; Lo:30
Weather from weather.com

various ways. He doesn't feel
that this will negatively impact
SPB's advertising, but he thinks
other clubs may have a harder
time.
These new codes also
created some difficulties for
candidates running for Student
Senate although many positive
ideas emerged from these limi
tations.
Presidential candidate
Richard Hurley said that he ben
efited from these new restric
tions because it caused him to
become more creative in his
campaign. Some alternative
methods he used included lolli
pop and gum giveaways and fly
ers underneath doors.
Although these may
have taken more time, he feels
that they have made his cam
paign more effective.
Offices on campus are
also greatly affected. Career
Services has valuable informa
tion they try to pass on to stu
dents regarding various campus
programs, internships, and tools
they provide to the Bryant
Community. With these new
restrictions they are making use
of other resources including
email and campus mailing.
There is still hope for
clubs and organizations looking
to promote activities and events
around campus. In the future
more enclosed bulletin boards
should be placed around cam
pus. These along with the
Archway, WJMF, the Bryant
Info Channel, emails, and mass
mailings, clubs and organiza
tions should be able to find
many alternate ways to inform
the campus.
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